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Frame
Diffuser
Dimmer
Light Bulb

None 
Not Present
Yes
Included 

Luna Material

Rope Material

PVC / Non toxic, water repellant and heat 
resistant Latex / Mixed Fibres
Cotton, Nylon, Linen etc ( ø0.3cm / ø1/8" )

Accessories Dimmer Control (cord length 230cm / 7.5")

Battery Voltage
Power

AC110~230(V)-60(HZ)
6(W)

Light Source
Certification
Light Flux
Color Temperature

LED E27

480(lm) 　
2600(K)

LUNA II
LUNA III

ø30cm / ø11.8”
ø40cm / ø15.8”

1500(g)
2500(g)

LUNA IV ø60cm / ø23.6” 5000(g)

Size & Net Weight

Ensure that the location where the luminaire is fitted is free 
from flammable gas or dust. 

Opening and Closing the Luna Lid
a. Thread through the lid onto Luna with rope (fig.a above) 
b. Tie it tightly (fig.b)
* Should you need to change the light bulb, please note that 
the lid’s diameter is 9cm(3.5”), light bulb’s width cannot 
exceed such measurement.  

Linking Luna with the Dimmer
Plug converter needed for countries who do not use type A.
c. Insert Luna's plug into the dimmer's outlet (fig.c) 
d. Insert the dimmer's plug into your wall’s outlet (fig.d) 

Luna as ceiling light: you may install Luna as a ceiling light. 
Before you install Luna make sure that you turn off power at 
main circuit panel. Please check the weight of Luna that you 
have purchased (please ref to the weight aforementioned) and 
that the electrical box may support the weight. 
Luna has AC wiring, the two wires are AC Line and AC Neutral. 
Please ensure that the wires are well wrapped and insulated 
from each other to avoid short circuit prior to connecting to 
your home wires. Further the chain, or rope, that you would 
wish to use must be shorter than the cable.

Cleaning Instructions: Regular cleaning of light is essential 
for optimal lighting solutions.  The exterior surfaces of Luna 
are finished with high quality powder paint - this provides a 
durable scratch resistant coating. It is recommended that the 
surface are cleaned regularly to remove accumulated dust and 
dirt. 
Luna can be cleaned with damp or dry cloth and a non- 
abrasive substance. Do not spray solutions directly on the 
fixture.

By the producer (min. 1 year). We provide a limited warranty 
to the original purchase of its product against all defects in 
original workmanship and material, under normal use and 
service, for one year from the date of purchase with 
following exceptions:  Acorn will not be liable for any further 
loss, damages, or expenses, including incidental or 
consequential damages directly or indirectly arising from 
the sale or use of this product. Products not manufactured 
by Acorn are not covered. 

You can return your items by letting Acorn know within 7 
working days starting from the delivery date. Return 
generates a 100% product(s) cost refund.

If the product(s) is missing or faulty, we will also refund the 
returning delivery costs. The refund can be settled through 
bank transfer or Paypal. Please let us know the payment 
period you prefer by contacting support@acorn.space. 
Partial returns will correspond to partial refunds.

The returned product(s) must be in their original conditions 
and properly packed, possibly in their original packaging. If 
the original packaging is broken or not available, you must 
use an appropriate alternative package for the return of the 
product.

Made in Taiwan
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